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The courier grianod aa if gratified by the 
request, and he cast a careless glance upon 
the anxious face of the guardsman.

* Thank you,master, and I might have been 
willing to favour you had you been a little 
more civil. As it is I have no mind to swap.’

* Speed you for the smith, host, and you 
shall have a gold piece for your trouble,’ said 
Gilbert turning away contemptuously from 
the courier.

The latter rose as if to depart as soon as 
the landlord had gone.

Gilbert, without looking toward him,again 
drunk a portion of his wine, and moved rest
lessly between the window and the table.

The courier stretched himself, drained his 
■toup, and, with an air of blustering good- 
fellowship. bade his late companion adieu.— 
Gilbert answered curtly, and the man went 
sway. In a few minutes Gilbert saw him 
riding out of the inn yard.

He empied his flagon and thanked his stars 
that the troublesome fellow was out of the 
wav at last. But as the minutes fled, and 
still the smith had not arrived, his impatience 
increased, although his movements gradual
ly became slower.

He begin to yawn occasionally, and before 
long he seated himself on* the bench . by the 
window. He rested his elbow on the sill, 
his chin on his hands, and stared out upon 
the street.

His eyes obtained a stolid expression, and 
then his head nodded as if with sleep. He 
started and attempted to rouse himself ; but 
in every effort his eyes closed, bis head 
drooped, and he fell into a species of stupor 
just as he fancied he heard the courier’s voice 
at the door.

* I forgot rnr whip, confound it, and have 
had to come back/

He stopped abruptly. He was walking 
over to the seat he had occupied, and where 
his whip was lying to confirm his words, 
when he noticed that Gilbert was asleep.

He glanced quickly round with an ugly 
amileof triumph. He closed the door cau
tiously .“and then advanced to the sleeper.

‘ The drug has taken effect sooner than I 
had expected,’ he muttered ; * why I could 
have poisoned him as easily ? Ay, but there 
would have been enquiry, which might be 
more dangerous to the Lord of Binram than 
a few weeks of this whelp’s life can be. Bah, 
enough to take the pardon from him, Tushie- 
law will do the rest.’

Quickly and stealthily he opened the breast 
of Gilbert’s doublet, and took out a sealed 
packet. He closed the doublet again and 
passed over to the hearth, where a few logs 
of wood were burning slowly on the hearth. 
He stirred them into a blaze, and dropped 
the packet in the flame. He watched the 
parchment burn to a thin white film.

Then he picked up his whip and swagger
ed carelessly from the room.
CHAPTER XXXVIII.—THE HOSTLERY AT PEEBLES- 

Good ale for the peasant,
Ripe wine for the lord,

And everthing pleasant 
That’s set on the board,

Ye niay cross the whole country 
And span every shire—

But the deil may content ye 
If mair ye desire —Old Sign.

The worthy master of the Portbrae hostel- 
wae sorely perplexed on returning with

ie intelligence that he had found the smith 
after spending the better part of an hour in 
pursuing him from house to house to discov
er his guest who had displayed so much im
patience for the road fast asleep.

4 Body o’ me, but I thocht your honour 
was in a hurry,’ he exclaimed, shaking Gil
bert by the arm.

The sleeper breathed heavily, but showed 
no sign of awaking. The landlord scratched 
his head apd looked increasingly puzzled. 
He examined the wine stoup and saw that it 
was not quite empty.

^Hie, dame, coma ye ben here and speak

There was no answer, and the good man, 
whilst waiting the arrival of the better half 
to solve the riddle which he found beyond 
his power, smoothed bis chin and stared me
ditatively at b is drowsy guest. His first cal 1 
remaining unanswered, he raised his voice 
again—

4 Jean Stott, ye------’
Whatever character he had intended to en

dow her with, he was not permitted to ex
press it, for Jean Stott presented herself at 
the door and the good man was humbled.

She was indeed a woman whose appearance 
would have made a strong man think twice 
before giving her cause of offence. She was 
tall, stout, with muscular arms and rubi
cund visage, which denoted a temper of the 
sharpest, and an affection for strong ale and 
other beverages.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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STEW 1RT
HAS IN STOCK

JJLUE COTTON WARP

Best Quality

DUNDAS WARP

STEWART

Invites attention to

J^EW WHITE SHIRTINGS.

GREY COTTONS.

COTTON and LINEN SHEETINGS 

Qualities good and Prices moderate.

STEWART

Is now receiving Choice Goods in

SHIRTING FLANNELS.

Of Canadian and British manufacture.

Special JTotices.
Mrn"u"i—n-iif-ii—ifi —i«—ir-u— i<-ii"ii-h~ ii- 1-11.......
J_£ARVEST.

A large variety of Scythes, Scythe handles 
Cradles, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other articles suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

JOHN HOItSMAN, Guelph.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the 

world. The only true and perfect Dye-Harm less * 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment — 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by ail Druggists 
andPerl'umers, and properly applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factory, No. 16, Bond-St.. N Y. dwly

For summer complaint,
D1ARRHŒA, DYSENTRY & CHOLERA, 

•r any other form of bowel disease in Children or 
Adults, tP". :
THE PAIN KILLER IS A SURE REMEDY. 

It has been favorably known for nearly30 years, 
nd has been tested iu every variety of climate. 
IT IS USED BOTH EXTERNALLY A XD 

INTERNALLY,
And for Sudden Cold a. Coughs, Fever and Ague. 

Headache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Vains in any 
part of the system, itia the moat popular Medicine 
extant Sold by all Druggiata and Country

PERRY DAVIS à SON, Proprietors 
August 12. dw3m Montreal V. O

Halifax hotel,
HOLLIH STREET, HALIFAX, N.fS.

THIS Hotel Is the largest and most commodi
ous in the city of Halifax, and being cen

trally situated will lie found most convenient for 
business men and tourists.

HENRY HE88LKIN, Proprietor 
Halifax, 12tli August. dw3m

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY
can have their hair restored to its natural 

color, and it' it lias fallen out, create a new growth 
by using
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

HAIR RESTORER.
It is ti e lient lmir dressing in the world,making 

ifeless, stiff, brushy ha :r,-healthy, soft and glossy. 
Price #1.00. For sale by all druggists.

R. V. HALL & Co.. Nashua, "N. II.. Proprietors 
August 17. daw lm

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Pointe of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges. Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, l.artlcets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN & OLIVFR,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d

Shoe Tools* Fin din gs
A COMPLETE nssortmentof the latest patterns 

of Shoe Tools, Shoo arid Machine Thread 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails. Shoe Tacks 
Heel and Too Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.

RYAN & OLIVER, 
lit Yonge Street. Toronto 

Toronto, 1st April, 1808. d

On hand, first-rate quality in 

QOTTON TICKS.

J^INEN TOWELLING.

fJXABLB LINENS

TO HAND ALSO,

A lot of 6-4 Damasks,

A LA RGB STOCK OF

CARPETS
To lie sold at COST, to make room for internal al
terations. A rare cliance to obtain a good Carpet 
at a low ligure.

Summer Dress Goods, 

Shawls,

Silks,

Jackets.
Will be sold at very reduced price

WM. STEWART
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph Aug 26 daw tf

DAVIDSON & CHISWICK,
GENERAL AGENTS,

TOWN HALL > TTT? T X>UBUILDINGS, f VtUXjJJX ti,

Agents for invest ing Money for the

TEUST and LOAtf COMPANY
OF UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO. ‘ *

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal fora term of years or of pay
ing it ofl by instalments oxtendingover any term of 
years up to 15.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

Money Invested and interest collected. 
Mortgages bought subject to examination of title, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures, StocksandBecnrltlee
of all kinds negotiated.

AVIDSON & CHADWICKD
are Agents for the

ROYAL INSURANCE OOMPN'Y
OF ENGLAND.

Capital, #10,000,000, Accumulated fundsjô,000,000 
The Royal subscribed $100 towards the purchase 

the Guelph Steam Fire Engine, and is the only 
Company doing busine ss in Guelph, that has sub
scribed.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
arc Agents for the

SYANOAR^y^SURANOE

Established
The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : #18,000,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion ul Canada required by the new Act.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Have a number of FARMS for sale in the Co. 
of Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
In Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, 5tc.

AMARANTH.
I»t 22, in the 10th Concession. 200 acres.
Lot 20, in the'7th Con., 200 acres.
Lots 17, 18 and 19, 8th Con., 600 acres.
West-half of Ixit 7, 10th Con., 100 acres.
West-half of lxit 8, 10th Con., 100 acres.

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good barn on the

Lot 20, in the 1st Con., 200 acres.
South-half Lot 21, 2nd Con., 100 acres.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., font 

acres, with a good stone house and log stable.
West-half of Lot 30, in the 5th Con., 100 acrei 

25 acres cleared.
East-half 28, in 7th Con., 103 acres, 90 cleared.
Part of 5, in 1st Cou., UU acres, 70 cleared, good 

buildings.
East-Half 9, in 4th Con., 100 acres, 40 cleared.

ERIN.
West-half of l>ot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres, 

80 cleared, good frame bum and shed,and parting 
and frame dwelling house ; well watered & fenced.

West-half Lot 6, in tlm 1st Con., 90 acres : GO 
improved ; good frame dwelling house, onc- 
aiul-a-lialf stories high, and bank bam ; well fenc
ed, 4 miles from Guelph.

East-half of Lot 32, 5tli Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame house and barn : spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

West 70 acres of 24, 3rd Con., 15 acres cleared, 
hewed log house. Small amount required down, 
and long tunc for the balance

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand for sale in the 

Village of Elnra, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 5 and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40 lmrses.

Private residence with grounds, and a two and 
a-half storey stone dwelling house, and frame 
buildings,on Chalmers' titreet.kuown as the Cowan

CARAFRAXA.
Lot 11, iu 18th Com, 100 acres ; 60 acres cleared, 

all dry land ; farm buildings.
E J of Lot 2V, 3rd Con., 100 acres; 20 acres 

cleared ; farm buildings, watered by a creek.
South-quarter of 5, in the 15—50 acres.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lots 3 and 4, in 3rd Cou., Div. D., 140 acres ; 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank burn and sheds, well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being i 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Road, makes 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
l,arge two storey stone house, witli 10 or 27 

acres attached, situate on the York Road, and 
bounded on the south by the Ernmosa river. The 
buildings and fences arc in good repair; good gar
den and orchard. Tenus liberal and price extreme-

Large two storey stone house with verandah, 
stabling and garden, and } of an acre of land, on 
Dublin Street, at present occupied by Joseph 
Ilobsou, Esq.

River Lot* oil Queen.Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,*
tabling 13 acres, conqioscd of the north parts of 
Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4 and Lots 5 and 6, inOlivcr'sSur
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 11, 15, 16. 22, 23, 25. 30, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41, 
49, 50, 51, in Webster’s Survey, lying betw 
Strange Street and the river Speed. ‘

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with n 
double frame house.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and We!liugton-Sts.
Lots 1043 and 144, Cambridge Street, on which 

in erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lots, bung Nos. 31, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.
70 feet of doable frontage on Market Square and 

Macdonncll Street—jnet the spot for grain ware 
houses or stores.

East-half of Lot No. 333, on which a fra.ee honse 
in erected.

Two storey brick house on Qneen Street, with 
stable and sheds, at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin.
Park Lot* in SL Andrew's Church Glebe, 

containing from J to 5 acres eaclu
Nob. 23, 24, 25, 28,29,30,86, 37, 38 and 39, front

ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
31. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear, 
acre lots each, in one block.

Also, lot 16, tlveacres, a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, ami in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and tlm terms of credit are extremely

Lot 888. Market Street.

LUTHER.
Lots 4 and 5 in the 10th Con., 402 "acres, 100 of 

which are improved ; house, barn, stabling and 
shedding ; 9 piiles from Arthur, 12 miles from 
Mount Forest.

North-half Lot IS, in the 411» Con. 100 a
South-halt" 1 Ml ID.

Lo* 5, 
Lot 26,

11th
11th

Prompt atteution will Imfgiven to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
General Agents, Town Hell Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph 8th August. 1863 dw

Golden Lion, Guelph.

A CARD TO FAMILIES,
BoardlnglHouses, BeerdlnglSchoole A Hotel-keeper».

'lOLD WEATHERJis approaching, and,preparation for it is necessary :

CANADIAN BLANKETS !
The Best Canadian Blankets made ly the Dominion, is made for me by MESSRS. T. & J. DAVID

SON, Guelph. Those Blankets are made of the best Wool that comes into our market, grown by 
farmers in our own County, and manufactured in our own Town. I am thereby enabled to offer the 
best article produced, and

A.T A MUCH LESS PRICE
Than any of my competitors in the business here. Those wishing to turn a

No. I BLANKET at the Wholesale Price, will find it to their 
Interest to ca at once at theCCOLDEN LION.

croiEinsr hogg.
Guelph, 22nd August, 1868.

FALL GOODS, 1868.

New Fall Goods.
An Immense Stock,

ARRIVING DAILY

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, 4th September 1868

To R.Cuthbert
Watchmaker, &c.,

Wyndiuun-St., Guelph.

We are determined to buy our 
Watches from ”ou, and none 
but RUSSEL WATCHES will suit 
us.

THE PUBLIC.

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.
Are Now Opening their FALL

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
OUELPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
BEGS to inform the citizens of Guelpli and the 

travelling public that he has started a 
Livery Stable next door to Mr. W. Armstrong’s 

Blacksmith’s Shop, Macdonnell Street, where he 
can supply
Saddle Horse»,

Horses and Buggies,
Commercial Waggons

At the shortest notice. Also, a large

PLEASURE WAGGON I
FOR PIC-NIC8.

Guelph, 19th June. do6m

Canada Clothing Store I
WYNDHAM STREET, OUELPH.

BARGAINS
Positively selling off at

20 PER CENT BELOW COST
COUNTRY Merchants and Tailors are particu- 
J l&rly invited to inspect the stock of CLOTHS, 
LOTHING, TRIMMINGS, Ac.,which forquality 

and cheapness cannot be equalled in the Dominion. 
We challenge competition.

JOT A number of first-class Sewing Machines for 
sale at from #10 to $45, in good working order. 

Cÿ Call before purchasing elsewhere and get a

RICHARD A1NI.EY.
Guelph 29th July. dw

18 FALL MFQBTATIONS. 68
---------- *

Wools, FANCY GOODS
TOYS, Ac.

IMPORTATIONS!
And will be glad to sec tlicir friends and customers at

32 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Scptemlier 1, 186S.
TORONTO.

daw tf

BRADFORD HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, OUELPH.

PHILIP BISH,
IN returning thanks to the public for the very exten ive patronage accorded to him this season, 

would state that as oui ill r. Jeffrey i* now in the Market», aud in order to dear 
out the Stock as much as possible, he will still continue

Sell the balance of his Stock atthe same Prices as they were 
during our GREAT CLEARING SALE.

orn STOCK OF damasks, taiilk likens, towelings, sheetings,
&c.9 is well wort lithe attention of Housekeepers.

As every l>ody knows, have been the rage this season. We have still some greatbargains left.

ju»t Received- Two Bales White Cotton Warp.
Two Bales Coloured Cotton Warp.

Three Bales White COtton.
Two Balea of Dundee Cotto : i Bags

Also—A splendid assortment of HOOP 8K1RT8, to be sold cheap.

PHILIP BISH.
WyndhomStreet, Guelph, September 1,1868. daw tf

JUST Arrived, an Immense Stock of Berlin, 
Zephyr, Saxony, Andalusian,Lady-Betty,and 

Fancy Wools. English, Scotchand^Aincrican

FINGERING YA'RNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids, Frillings, 

Ruffles, and General Fancy Goods.
A great variety of Slippers and Slipper Patterns 

Ottomans, &c.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
Juvenile Clothing always on" band aud made 

to order.

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-8t. 

Guelph, September 12tn. dw

Oats* DOWN
TO FIFTT t'E.YTS.

FLOUR DOWN
TO #3.50.

AT WEBSTER’S
Market Square, Guelph, 2nd Sept. d

CANADA HOUSE,
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, ou the Ottawa, Countv of Pres
cott, Ontario,—By A. M. F. GIANELLI.

THIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
witli accommodation of a superior order for 

over two hundred persons, will be open for the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessor)- demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Room* for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, tne Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly tarnished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot ami Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
t>>em, and constantly supplied with- the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate build!.-g, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

TÏT Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F.GIANELLI,Proprietor,Montres 
Montreal 30th April dw6m

MONTREAL

OCIUN STEAMSHIP CO’L

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN I.1N E-Quebecto Liver

pool jevery Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

CABIN,—Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do do $30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do #45.50.
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas 
sage Certificate» iaaucd to bring friends out, at the 

west rates. For Ticket*. State-rooms and 
very information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD, 

Gelph, Apr 29 1868. daw

QO MIN ION HOTEL,
U ELIPH.

JOHN BUM Y AN begs to inform his friends and 
the public that he lias leased the above Hid*»*' 

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MAC1» -NNEL-ST.. 
a few doors above Higinbotham’s Drug Store.and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Seedstore, 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
w ill be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The best of liquors and 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph, July 13th. dwly

ALBION HOTEL,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IN 1857 MR. DECKER mirehaaed the ‘ Albion," 
which then cot tamed fifty rooms. In 1859 he 

added a new wing of forty rooms. The si end y ami 
rapid increase in the business compelled, him. in 
1662, to build a second new wing of fifty sleeping 
rooms, with large Mining room, va|iahle of seating 
two hundred guests. Notwithstandii g all this ad
ditional accommodation, hundreds of merchant* 
umt others, patrons of the “ Albion," have been/* 
obliged to seek accommodation elst wheie during! 
the Spring and Fall business seasons. Encourag
ed by the liberal pat ronage extended to the “ Al
bion," the proprietor has built a thirl edition of . 
ninety sleeping rooms, largo parlors, reading room, 
office, and bar—fronting on McGill Street. Fifty 
of the sleeping rooms will be furnished and ready 
for the Fall Trade. In the Spring of 1869 all the im
provements will be con pit ted, u hen the “Albion” 
will have an entrance on McGill Street- instead of 
St. Paul Street. The charge will be #1.60 per day, 
as heretofore. Sept. 8. d4w

OATS, OATS.
QATS van be purchased from the subscriberfor

694 CEJTTS PER BUSHEL
at his store, West Market Square.

ALEX. CRICHTON.
Gnrlph, UUi Atigg|^ dtf


